Greenkeeper—open for engagement. 21 years' successful experience first class maintenance, construction, watering systems, soils and expert mechanical ability. Year round proposition. Moderate salary. Excellent references. Address: Ad 1005, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Wanted—Pro-greenkeeper and Manager country club small midwestern town. Complete charge clubhouse, catering, concessions, pro shop, labor, golf course and greens. Fine opportunity for experienced and responsible man or couple. Address: Ad 1004, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper available for winter or year round position; would consider management of small club in reasonably paying greenkeeping job. Age 26, single. Has been brought up in game. Excellent references. Address: Ad 1006, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—12 years in Chicago with successful club. Wife excellent cateress. References former employers. Address: Ad 1007, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—would like to make change. Ten years' experience as assistant to prominent pros; at present employed as greenkeeper. Wife available. Will go anywhere, immediately; resort position acceptable. Age 26, single. Has been brought up in game. Aggressive, pleasing personality. Best of references. Address: Ad 1010, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—desires change for all year position. Qualifications and experience to take over full management of medium-sized club. 39, sober, pleasing personality. References former employers. Address: Ad 1009, % Golfdom, Chicago.


P.G.A. Member in good standing desires winter or year round club to manage. Wife graduate of greenkeeper course in 1931. Age 32, pleasing personality. Has highest references. Address: Ad 1011, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Scotch Pro-Manager-Greenkeeper—uses change. Wish connection with medium-sized club, preferably year round. Wife excellent cateress. Both have over 25 years' experience. Highest references from past and present employers. Always on job to give members first class service. Go anywhere. Address: Ad 1018, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—desires position. Age 29; excellent instructor, 12 years' experience. Has knowledge of greenkeeping. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 1021, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Experienced Clubhouse Manager—and wife, now with summer resort club, will be available for winter season or any part of year. Salary no object. Excellent references. Address: C. Ross, P. O. Box 122, Old Forge, New York.

Quality Professional-Greenkeeper—employed, wants winter location. Would like Southwestern Resort club with year round possibilities. A man capable of administrating entire golf club. Address: Ad 1008, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Pro-Greenkeeper and Manager—desires position. 25 years' experience; best of references. Will go anywhere. Steady position wanted more than high salary. Steady and reliable. Address: Ad 1008, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—seeks change. Medium-sized club having winter activities preferred; several years' experience in general management. Sober, clean record, 39, Credit A-I. Has highest references. Address: Ad 1007, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—desires change. Especially successful in instruction and in increasing interest in club events. Conducts pro dept. as an asset to the club. Resourceful and efficient greenkeeper and clubman. Will make his services profitable to his club. Address: Ad 1014, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—middle-aged and with fine record of service, desires position at club in middle west. Especially successful in instruction and in increasing interest in club events. Conducts pro dept. as an asset to the club. Address: Ad 1007, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Manager—desires position. 20 years' experience. Expert in handling employees; fine accounting knowledge. Wife handles restaurant and catering. Provides finest at minimum cost. Resort position acceptable. Excellent references. Age 42. Credit A-1. Has highest references, with 16 years at one club. For further details. Address: Ad 1011, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Assistant—Caddie-Master—wants location at Southern club for winter season only. Is 28 years old, has 8 years' club experience; married. Gained favorable comment throughout Chicago district on fine conducting and caddies. A-I locker-room manager. Address: Ad 1010, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Club Manager—desires position at first class club demanding good food at reasonable cost. Solid background as chef and steward; excellent record as catering manager. Has Cornell University accounting experience; knows fine food preparation. Consider reservation position. Cultured executive, good personality. Age 37. Address: Ad 1007, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Grass Cutting Mechanic—wishes to take charge as greenkeeper of course in California. Best of references. Address: Ad 1009, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper—seeks change. 12 years' successful course management. Member of P.G.A. with A-I credit rating. Excellent teacher, pleasing personality, married. Address: Ad 1008, % Golfdom, Chicago.
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WESTMORELAND
one of the fine courses piped with Cast Iron

With cast iron pipe installed under your fairways the Club budget will never be charged with further costs. The first cost is the last cost. There will be no replacement or maintenance expense. Cast iron pipe serves for centuries. It is the standard material for underground mains. Sizes from 1¼ ins. Address inquiries to The Cast Iron Pipe Research Association, Thos. F. Wolfe, Research Engineer, Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago, Illinois.

CAST IRON PIPE
The Standard Material for Underground Mains